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ABSTRACT
This report documents the outcome of the Value Analysis (VA) Study which was
conducted at the Iowa Department of Transportation in Ames Iowa on April 6-8, 2011.
The purpose of the VA Study was to identify the costs and benefits of implementing and
maintaining a statewide Multi-Level Linear Referencing System (MLLRS). The VA
Study followed the SAVE International 6-step job plan which helped to identify the
various aspects of a statewide MLLRS including; System Needs, Constraints,
Performance Attributes, Qualitative and Quantitative Benefits, Defined Users/Business
Units, System Functions, Alignment with the 10 Functional Requirements of Report 2027, Costs for Developing and Maintaining a Baseline MLLRS and Implementation
Considerations. The findings of the study represent a 5-year breakeven point for the
baseline and the optional functional elements with potential overall cost/benefit savings
of $12.6 million for a state with 25,000 miles of road network.
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Chaptter 1 - Ex
xecutive Summary
S
y
Introdu
uction
Many tecchnical reporrts have been
n completed
d about develloping and inntegrating a Linear
Referenccing System (LRS) withiin a state tran
nsportation aagency. Thee magnitude of costs relaated
to the dev
velopment of
o a LRS and
d the committment requirred by an ageency can be overwhelmiing,
especially
y if there aree no data to support the costs
c
or expeected benefiits. This report will helpp the
state by providing
p
creedible quanttitative and qualitative
q
b enefits obtaiined from a state’s
investmeent as well ass sample cossts and requirements for implementinng and mainntaining a MuultiLevel Lin
near Referen
ncing System
m (MLLRS).. The use off the word “bbaseline system” througghout
this reporrt representss the minimu
um requirem
ments for a fuully functioniing MLLRS
S. The use off the
term “op
ptional functiional elemen
nts” refers to
o supplemenntal elementss that will im
mprove the
baseline MLLRS.

Definitiion of Multi-Level Linear
L
Refferencing System (M
MLLRS)
Efficient planning, deesign, constrruction, and maintenancce operationss require acccurate,
dependab
ble and electtronically baased methodss of positionning and locaating specificc facilities,
operation
ns, and needs. These meethods must be logically linked with other organnizational
electronic managemeent systems to
t optimize overall
o
operaational efficiency. The M
MLLRS is
essentiallly the multi--dimensionall LRS (MDL
LRS) definedd in the NCH
HRP Report 460 as folloows:
“The NC
CHRP 20-27((2) linear refferencing system data m
model was developed in rresponse to a
growing awareness of
o the need to
o integrate in
ncreasing am
mounts of linnearly refereenced data ussed
by the traansportation community (1). The 20-27(2) data m
model includdes multiplee linear
referencing methods,, multiple caartographic representatio
r
ons, and multtiple networrk
representtations. Dataa integration
n is supporteed through trransformatioons among m
methods,
networkss, and cartog
graphic repreesentations by
b associatinng with a cenntral object referred to ass a
linear dattum.”
While thee above defiinition uses the
t “multiplee” adjective with three sseparate charracteristics, tthis
study relaates specificcally to the liinear referen
ncing methodds, or LRMss, as the key aspect that
differentiiates a MLL
LRS from a LRS.
L
This do
oes not dimiinish the impportance of ccartographicc
representtations and network
n
reprresentations in MLLRS – but insteadd allows the study team tto
address perhaps
p
the most
m significcant existing
g deterrent inn efficient daata sharing – the inabilityy to
cross-relaate information from diffferent data stores.
s

NCHRP
P 20-07 Value Analy
ysis for MLLRS
M
Research
h Approach
h and Study Objectives
The reseaarch for this paper was completed
c
du
uring a 3-dayy Value Anaalysis (VA) S
Study using the
SAVE In
nternational 6-Step
6
Job Plan.
P
The Jo
ob Plan incluuded the folloowing Phasees: Informatiion,
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Function
n Analysis, Creativity,
C
Ev
valuation, an
nd Developm
ment; the 6th phase, Preseentation, waas not
performeed. A compllete descriptiion of the prrocess can bee found in C
Chapter 2.
A VA Stu
udy approacch was used to
t bring togeether severall state DOTss to discuss tthe merits,
benefits, constraints, impacts and
d the implem
mentation of a MLLRS. This also alllowed this
research to be conduccted in a team
m approach allowing forr integrationn of data andd the sharing of
informatiion in real time. The VA
A approach enabled the team to disccuss approacches and reacch
consensu
us in a very short
s
time. The
T objectiv
ves included:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Proviiding a defin
nition for wh
hat is requireed in a baseliine MLLRS,, which meanns, what aree the
minim
mum requireements versu
us supplemen
ntal or suppoorting functiions
Proviiding a defin
nition of Mullti-Level in the
t context oof a LRS
Identtifying all co
osts associateed with both
h a baseline M
MLLRS andd any potential additive
functtional featurees in the systtem
Undeerstanding alll benefits – including qu
uantitative annd qualitativve – with impplementing a
MLL
LRS
Identtifying the cu
urrent and po
otential usess of a MLLR
RS
Proviiding the pottential impaccts of not im
mplementing a MLLRS
Proviiding implem
mentation co
onsiderationss for both thee initial systeem developm
ment as welll as
mainttaining a ML
LLRS

Basic Assumptio
A
n
It is neceessary to firstt identify thaat this study and the finddings are preedicated on a basic
assumption. This asssumption is that
t “each sttate implemeenting a ML
LLRS alreadyy has 25,0000
miles of road
r
and som
me type of an existing LRS – includi
ding multiplee LRMs that do not sharee a
common linear datum
m”. This is important
i
ass the costs annd efforts ideentified to esstablish an innitial
LRS is not included.

Why It is Importtant to Implement ML
M into LR
RS
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)

Data
D and info
ormation are more readily available ffrom differennt sources w
which referennce
th
he same linear datum,
Im
mprovementts are made related
r
to qu
uality, timelinness, and thee efficiency in many repports
which
w
are often required to
t meet a staate’s internall mission annd/or needs aas well as
ex
xternal requeests and man
ndates,
Im
mprove analysis leading to more datta-driven deccision suppoort which willl also lead to
more
m
consisteency in the decision-mak
d
king processs within the aagency over time,
Im
mprove com
mmunication within the agency acros s departmennts and greateer involvement
with
w other agency partnerrs and stakeh
holders by shharing inform
mation,
The
T ability to
o improve cu
ustomer serviice by allow
wing informaation and datta to be moree
reeadily accesssed and disseeminated in a more timeely manner,
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6)

Able
A to integrrate with leg
gacy systemss and ultimattely eliminatte dependencies on obsoolete
teechnology,
Establish
E
stan
ndards to inccrease LRS consistency
c
tthroughout tthe agency aand industry-wide,
w
and
Lower
L
the life
fe cycle cost impacts of system
s
owneership.

7)
8)

Although
h many of th
he items stateed above rep
present beneffits of a MLL
LRS, the teaam also idenntified
both quan
ntitative and
d qualitative benefits to implementin
i
ng a MLLRS
S. Other bennefits were allso
identified
d by the stud
dy team. Theese benefits are identifieed in detail, iincluding the definition,,
rating and ranking, within
w
Chapteer 3.

Quantitative Ben
nefits
LRS are relatted to
The quantiitative beneffits identifiedd for a MLL
saving tim
me and costs for the agenncy. Time annd cost savinngs
are defined
d as a reducttion in staff hhours, operaational hourss, and
hours asso
ociated with other departtments. Addditionally, thhere
will be an improved sttewardship oof data and bbusiness/
operationaal unit improovements. Sample businness/operatioonal
units weree used for thiis study to shhow improveement savings
and they were
w definedd as safety im
mprovementss, reduced risk
for litigatio
on, reduced impacts to tthe project, aand reduced
impacts to
t maintenan
nce. A comp
plete definitiion and the ssavings associated with eeach of thesee
benefits are
a provided
d within Chaapter 3.
The overrall annual qu
uantitative savings for th
he benefits aas described above can bbe summarized as
follows:
m
Baseline System
•
•
•

F for a red
duction in sttaff hours
$10,000 per FTE
F for a red
duction in op
perational hoours
$20,000 per FTE
$2,000 per FT
TE for a redu
uction in staff hours for other departtments

Optio
onal Functional Elements – These are describeed as additioonal elementss which willl
increase the functtionality of the
t baseline system incluuding Managging Changee and Modelling
Conn
nectivity.
Manage
M
Cha
ange
•
•
•

$10,000 FTE
F for a red
duction in sttaff hours
$20,000 per
p FTE for a reduction in
i operationaal hours
$2,000 peer FTE for a reduction in
n staff hours for other Deepartments
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Model
M
Conneectivity
• $10,000 FTE
F for a red
duction in sttaff hours
• $20,000 per
p FTE for a reduction in
i operationaal hours
• $2,000 peer FTE for a reduction in
n staff hours for other deepartments
Business/Ope
B
erational Un
nit Improvem
ments – Eacch of the bennefits identifiied above
prrovides a diffferent level of savings. This team iidentified sevveral business/operationnal
un
nits as a reprresentation of
o potential savings
s
and established a sample buudget for each of
th
he business/o
operational units.
u
The an
nnual savinggs calculatioon used the ssample budget to
determine thee overall savings as a perrcentage of tthe identifiedd budget. U
Using the fouur
bu
usiness/operrational unitss; safety imp
provements, reduced levvel of risk forr litigation,
reeduced impaacts to projeccts, and redu
uced maintennance, the esstimated annnual savings for
th
he agency fo
or the baselin
ne and the op
ptional functtional elements can be suummarized aas:
•
•
•

Baseline - $1,168,000
0
Manage Change
C
- $1,208,000
Model Co
onnectivity - $1,220,000

Qualita
ative Benefits
Qualitativ
ve benefits are
a much mo
ore difficult to
t measure,
however of equal imp
portance to the
t DOT. The study teaam
identified
d the followiing qualitativ
ve benefits:
•
•
•
•
•

Ease
E
of use an
nd accessibiility
Flexibility an
nd integration
n
Quality
Q
of datta
In
nternal and external
e
collaaboration
Data-driven
D
decision
d
mak
king

A full description of each of thesse benefits caan be found in Chapter 33.

Implem
mentation Considera
ations
Cost to Implement
I
a MLLRS
The basicc assumption
n made by th
his team, as expressed
e
onn the previouus page, is ““that a LRS
already exists”
e
within
n the agency
y wanting to implement a MLLRS. A complete listing of the
associateed costs is included in Ch
hapter 5 and
d includes booth capital annd annual maaintenance ccosts.
The costss shown are exclusive off what is alreeady availabble within thee agency, inccluding
hardwaree. Additionaally, in orderr to develop the overall ccosts, labor rrates are reprresented by an
integrated agency and consultantt rate as welll as a singulaar civil serviice rate.
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The baseeline costs arre also based
d on 25,000 miles
m
of centterline per sttate, a good existing prim
mary
road netw
work, includ
des a spatial representatio
r
on, hardwaree, software, aand assumess the agency uses
some LR
RM already. The baselin
ne developmeent cost is appproximatelyy $2 millionn.
There aree additional functional elements thatt can be addeed to the basseline to addd value to thee
MLLRS. These addiitional total costs,
c
includ
ding labor annd as neededd, software annd hardwaree,
S is as follow
ws:
required to establish the MLLRS
•
•
•

Managing
g Change - $31,650
$
Modeling
g Connectivitty - $793,40
00
LRM Dev
velopment - $40,000 eacch

Mainteenance Cossts
Maintenaance annual costs includ
ding labor, haardware andd software, w
will vary, butt on an averaage
for the baaseline systeem, considerring the 25,000 miles of ccenterline asssumption, aare $251,7000.
Maintenaance costs fo
or the option
nal functionaal elements aare very minoor and will hhave very litttle
impact on
n the overalll annual bud
dget.
A breakeeven timefram
me that can be expected is approxim
mately five (55) years after the installaation
of a comp
plete system
m. The schedu
ule for impleementation iis estimated at (2) years after a contrract,
as needed
d, has been let
l with a sellected consu
ultant.

Benefitt Cost Ana
alysis to Im
mplement and Main
ntain a ML
LLRS
The study
y team realizzed other benefits to hav
ving an agenncy-wide ML
LLRS. This includes a liife
cycle cosst savings ov
ver the life of the system
m. However, in this instaance, a 5-yeaar breakevenn
period was used to sh
how the estim
mated cost benefit.
b
If a DOT wanted to understand the full life
cycle/cosst benefit sav
vings, these numbers can
n be multipliied out to thee life of the system, the total
savings can
c be very beneficial
b
to the DOT. There
T
is on-ggoing mainteenance that w
will be requiired,
but with the adoption
n of a MLLR
RS, a savingss can be calcculated for bboth the baseeline system and
nts. The sav
vings was callculated oveer a 5-year peeriod with ann escalation rate
the additiional elemen
of 3%.
B) savings iss as shown:
The overrall cost-to-benefit (C/B
•
•

Baseliine - $2,437,,874
Optional Function
nal Elementss - $10,120,4428
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When ex
xpressed as a C/B ratio, the
t baseline effort yieldss a C/B ratio of 1.8:1 whhile the optioonal
functionaal elements yield
y
an aggrregate 21.4:1
1 ratio of bennefits to cosst. These figgures were
generated
d from empirical values generated by
y several of the participaating states aas workshopp
participan
nts. These aggregate
a
C//B ratios are bound to bee different w
when each paarticular statee is
analyzed
d separately for
f their own
n costs versu
us benefits ussing their individual opeerating
condition
ns.

Criticall Implemeentation Considerat
C
tions
Critical implementatiion considerrations as weell as the pottential impaccts to not im
mplementing a
MLLRS need to be considered
c
by
y each DOT
T. This is a ccritical step ffor the agenccy as they
consider taking the next
n steps intto developing a MLLRS. The agenccy should be fully preparred
to addresss each of thee consideratiions to ensurre success o f a MLLRS.. A complette listing of tthese
consideraations can bee found in Chapter
C
6.
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Chaptter 2 – Introductio
on and Methodol
M
logy
Problem
m Statemeent
Efficient planning, deesign, constrruction and maintenance
m
e
operation
ns require acccurate, depeendable and electronicallly
based meethods of possitioning and
d locating sp
pecific facilitties,
operation
ns, and needs. These meethods must be logically
linked wiith other org
ganizational electronic management
m
systems to
t optimize overall
o
operaational efficiiency.
Recognizzing these ob
bjectives, NC
CHRP Project 20-27 waas
initiated with the objectives of: (1) establishiing consensuusbased fun
nctional requ
uirements fo
or a multi-dim
mensional L
LRS
data mod
del for multim
modal transp
portation sysstems, (2)
developin
ng an improv
ved LRS datta model, an
nd (3) develooping
guidelinees to implem
ment an impro
oved LRS daata model inn
transporttation organiizations. Thee results of th
hat research are
published
d via NCHR
RP Report 46
60.
Some staates have imp
plemented Multi-Level
M
Linear
L
Referrencing Systtems (MLLR
RS) to variouus
degrees. An examplee is the linearr referencing
g system devveloped by Iowa DOT thhat representts
state of th
he art techno
ology in locaation referen
ncing system
ms. Iowa DOT
T nominatedd this technoology
to the AA
ASHTO Technology Imp
plementation
n Group (TIG
G). This techhnology wass selected byy the
TIG for marketing
m
asssistance and
d a TIG lead
d states team was formedd to provide hhelpful
informatiion for otherr State DOTss which are currently,
c
orr in the near future, deveeloping a new
w
location referencing
r
system.
Developm
ment of a lin
near referenccing system can
c require sseveral milliion dollars aand several yyears
of resourrce commitm
ments. The magnitude
m
off resource co mmitment fo
for a state to implement a
linear refferencing sysstem requirees a credible and quantitaative determ
mination of coosts and bennefits
to aid in the decision
n-making pro
ocess. Anecd
dotal inform
mation suggests that the rrate of returnn is
nitive estimaation of beneefits is criticaal to inform state DOTs as
very subsstantial, but a more defin
they are considering
c
making this investment..

Researcch / Valuee Analysis Study Ap
pproach
The reseaarch for this report was conducted
c
using a value analysis stuudy approachh and was
conducteed using team
m members from
f
state traansportationn agencies inncluding the Arizona
Department of Transportation (A
ADOT), Caltrrans (CT), Ioowa Departm
ment of Trannsportation
(IADOT)), North Carrolina Departtment of Traansportation (NCDOT), Maryland Sttate Highwaay
Administtration (MSH
HA), and Miinnesota Dep
partment of Transportatiion (MNDOT). Three
additionaal team mem
mbers includeed two memb
bers from inndustry repreesenting prodducts and
programss for LRS an
nd MLLRS systems.
s
Facculty at Iowaa State Univversity’s Cennter for
Transporrtation Reseaarch and Edu
ucation (CTR
RE) roundedd out the team
m.
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nalysis studiees use team members
m
thaat have expeerience and eexpertise in tthe topic undder
Value an
study. To help the reeader better understand
u
what
w occurreed during thiis study and obtain the
y backgroun
nd for this rep
port, a descrription of thee SAVE Inteernational (foormerly known
necessary
as the So
ociety for Am
merican Valu
ue Engineerss) 6-Step Jobb Plan used dduring this sstudy is listedd on
the next page.
p
The sp
pecific outco
omes of each
h of the stepps in the job pplan can be found in thee
various chapters
c
of th
he report.

SAVE Internatio
I
onal Valuee Analysis (VA) Job Plan
Step 1 - Informa
ation Phase
This phase of thee process allo
owed the teaam members to discuss thhe overall prroblem stateement
and to
o establish th
he following
g study elem
ments:
• VA
A study goalss and objectiives
• Deffined the neeeds of a MLL
LRS
• Perrformance atttributes werre developed
d and definedd to outline a successful MLLRS
• Deffined how a MLLRS is used
u
within state
s
agenciees
• A list of VA stu
udy assumpttions
• Deffined the con
nstraints/chaallenges to im
mplementingg a MLLRS
Step 2 - Function
n Analysis Phase
P
f
analysis activity
y is a recogn
nized VA tecchnique to iddentify the fuunctions of a
The function
succeessful, fully functioning
f
MLLRS. Th
his ensured tthat the studdy team undeerstood whatt was
to be studied and
d the importaance and critiical elementts of a functiioning system
m.
Step 3 - Creativiity Phase
s
team members
m
disccussed the various
v
elemeents as identtified in the function anaalysis
The study
Phasee. The team
m identified th
he benefits of
o a MLLRS
S including qqualitative, qquantitative aand
otherr benefits as well as the cost
c impacts to implemennt a MLLRS
S.
Step 4 - Evaluation Phase
A traditional evalluation phase was not neeeded for thiis study. The elements identified duuring
the fu
unction analy
ysis and creaativity phasees provided aadditional innformation too aid the team
m in
the deevelopment phase.
Step 5 - Develop
pment Phasee
d
t phase inclu
uded further defining andd then refininng the objecctives as stated
The development
abovee. This inclu
uded identify
ying, definin
ng and quanttifying the uuses, benefitss, costs and
impleementation impacts.
Step 6 – Presenttation Phasee
It was not necessary to complete the pressentation phaase for this sstudy.
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Chaptter 3 – Measures
M
of
o MLLR
RS Succeess
Introdu
uction
As the stu
udy began, it
i was imporrtant for the study
s
team tto have a shaared understanding of thhe
reasons or
o needs for implementin
ng a MLLRS
S within a staate agency. Several elem
ments includde an
understan
nding of neeed, the defineed performan
nce measurees for a succeessful system
m, and the
benefits to
t be obtaineed by implem
menting a MLLRS.
M

Needs for
f Implem
menting a MLLRS in
i Your A
Agency
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

A Data and in
nformation are
a more read
dily availablle from diffeerent sourcess which
reeferences thee same lineaar datum,
Im
mprovementts are made related
r
to qu
uality, timelinness, and thee efficiency in many repports
which
w
are often required to
t meet a staate’s internall mission annd/or needs aas well as
ex
xternal requeests and man
ndates,
Im
mprove analysis leading to more datta-driven deccision suppoort which willl also lead to
more
m
consisteency in the decision-mak
d
king processs within the aagency over time,
Im
mprove com
mmunication within the agency acros s departmennts and greateer involvement
with
w other agency partnerrs and stakeh
holders by shharing inform
mation,
The
T ability to
o improve cu
ustomer serviice by allow
wing informaation and datta to be moree
reeadily accesssed and disseeminated in a more timeely manner,
Able
A to integrrate with leg
gacy systemss and ultimattely eliminatte dependencies on obsoolete
teechnology,
Establish
E
stan
ndards to inccrease LRS consistency
c
tthroughout tthe agency aand industry-wide,
w
and
Lower
L
the life
fe cycle cost impacts of system
s
owneership.

How Must
M
a MLL
LRS Perfo
orm
A successsful MLLRS
S requires many
m
things. This is one of the imporrtant issues tto understannd
when end
deavoring to
o develop a successful
s
sy
ystem. The ffollowing lisst represents the necessaary
performaance attributees, each with
h a definition
n that shouldd be consideered when deeciding on thhe
best apprroach for thee agency.
Perform
mance Attrib
butes
The follo
owing attribu
utes will garn
ner user acceeptance of M
MLLRS by hhelping to redduce custom
mer
complain
nts and to gain high-leveel championss to maintainn organizatioonal support..
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1)

2)
3)
4)

5)
6)
7)
8)

User
U transparency - Locaation data will
w automaticcally populaate with miniimal additionnal
manual
m
resou
urces needed; other them
matic informaation is autom
matically acccessed whenn it
sh
hares the sam
me linear dattum
Responsivene
R
ess – A reaso
onable amou
unt of elapseed processingg time basedd on the requuest
Time
T
Savingss – Improvem
ments to rep
porting requiirements based on needs and cycles, data
reeconciliation
n, analysis, data
d entry, an
nd usage
Data
D
Governance – Elim
minates or miinimizes the duplication of data, ensuures consisteency
of data and prromotes dataabase usage versus the uuse of spreaddsheets, and pprovides an
un
nderstanding
g of data thro
ough use of metadata
Quality
Q
Data – To ensuree accuracy, consistency
c
aand stable reeferential inttegrity to thee
un
nderlying lin
near datum
Ease
E
of Main
ntenance – Reduction
R
in
n time (hourss) used to maanage changge propagatioon
when
w
the lineear datum is updated
Im
mproved Bu
usiness/Operrational Uniit Use – an inncrease in usse is definedd as the numbber
of system hitss and the num
mber of busiiness/operatiional units uusing the sysstem
Ease
E
of Integ
gration – Lev
vel of effort and time re quired to inttegrate with existing
sy
ystems, acco
ommodating propagation
n of linear daatum changee, data validaation, and
ex
xtensibility to
t support otther modes like
l pedestriaan, bicycle, rail, and buss, as well as be
ex
xtensible to other local, regional and
d federal ageencies

Expecteed Outcom
mes or Ben
nefits from
m a MLLR
RS
When im
mplementing an MLLRS in the agenccy there are m
many benefiits to be attained. Thesee are
identified
d as Quantitaative, Qualittative, and Other.
O
The foollowing listts the benefitts that shoulld be
expected
d, especially if the perforrmance attrib
butes, as idenntified abovee, are establiished and
applied.
Assumpttions for Deeveloping Beenefits
While deeveloping bo
oth the quanttitative and qualitative
q
beenefits, it waas importantt to identify
several assumptions and definitio
ons of the baaseline elemeent versus tw
wo optional functional
elements. They inclu
ude:
1) Theree are two hourly rates, on
ne is a blend
ded rate of coonsultant coosts and civill service costs
and is $150.00 peer hour, the second
s
is a civil
c
service rate of $50.000 per hour.
2) Baselline – this orriginally reprresented a siimple visuallization of daata from various
busin
ness/operatio
onal units usiing differentt LRMs. Thhe definition ultimately eexpanded to
reflecct that COTS
S GIS softwaare can easilly overlay (oor integrate) data from diifferent LRM
Ms
once those LRMss are able to reference th
he linear datuum. Therefoore, baselinee objectives
include the “integ
gration of daata” as the en
nd goal of a baseline sysstem.
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3) Manaage Change – this option
nal functionaal element peertains to sysstem-to-systtem edits carrried
out on the linear datum – and
d the cascadiing and proppagating of cchanges to thhe events usiing
the MLLRS.
M
4) Modeel Connectiv
vity – multip
ple routable networks
n
– inncluding difffering modees (bicycles,
truck
ks, transit, etcc.) which intterconnect to
o represent rrealistic traveel movemennts. This optiional
functtional elemen
nt essentially
y enables thee "multiple nnetwork reprresentations"" in NCHRP
P
Repo
ort 460 to be an additionaal working functionality
fu
delivered inn the NCHRP data modeel.
5) Scoriing of additio
onal optionaal functional elements is based on a ccumulative bbenefit of thee
baselline and the optional
o
elem
ments.
6) The complexity
c
of
o the additio
onal optionaal functional elements maay increase ooverall
comp
plexity, but users
u
that do not need acccess to the ooptional funcctional elements will nott be
expossed to the co
omplexity to maintain eaase of use.

Quantitative Ben
nefits
1)

Quantitative
Q
benefits
b
are defined by saving
s
time aand
co
osts includin
ng:
a.. A reductio
on in GIS staff hours by
y increasing
efficiencies for maintaining a lineear datum,
integratin
ng multiple liinear referen
ncing methodds to
that datum
m, and analy
yzing the valiidity of LRS
S data.
b. A reductio
on in operatiional staff ho
ours by incrreasing
efficiencies in the day
y-to-day opeerations by p roviding addditional valuuable servicees
within thee organizatio
on, and/or reducing overrall operationnal costs (i.ee. fuel, wear and
tear, mateerial uses, etcc.)
c.. A reductio
on in adminiistrative hou
urs provided by other deppartments w
within the ageency
by increassing efficien
ncies of the business/ope
b
erational unitts which usee the MLLRS
S or
are involv
ved in maintaaining, integ
grating and aanalyzing buusiness data.
d. Business//operational unit improveements are iidentified wiith the optionnal functionaal
elements and not speccifically with
h the baselinne. Savings in staff hourrs are describbed
below:
i. Safety
y improvemeents by increeasing efficieencies throuugh the identification of
safety
y related info
ormation for both active and reactivee safety imprrovement
measu
ures.
ii. Reducce the level of
o risk due to
o litigation bby improvingg access to tthe data needded
to sup
pport the ageency’s positio
on, i.e. envirronmental, toort liability, safety, and
otherss.
iii. Reducce impacts during
d
constrruction by im
mproving acccess to data w
which wouldd
allow a reduction in change orrders duringg construction. This wouuld allow thee
agency to identify
y impacts, i.ee. utilities, riight of way, etc., in a moore timely
manneer.
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iv. Reduccing impactss to maintenaance departm
ments by impproving acceess to data thhat is
necesssary to reducce operation
nal activity coosts.
v. Reduccing impactss to overall project
p
costs by improvinng access to data that wiill
impro
ove planning and design by creating less impactss and improvved
comm
munication with
w the publiic.
e.. An impro
oved steward
dship of data by providinng the agencyy with the abbility to
automate the synchron
nization of business
b
dataa using MLL
LRS leadingg to a more
efficient use
u of staff hours.
h
f. In order to
o determine the annual savings
s
for thhe business//operational units, samplle
budgets were
w establish
hed for the identified
i
buusiness/operaational units.
2)

Table
T
1 repreesents the qu
uantitative beenefits for thhe baseline aand the optioonal functionnal
ellements for the
t MLLRS for reduced
d staff hours, operationall hours and hhours used byy
otther departm
ments. The numbers
n
in th
he table are represented as a benefit savings per FTE
th
hat is employ
yed working
g on the systeem. As an eexample, Iow
wa DOT has 2.5 FTE’s inn the
GIS
G branch which
w
would account for a $25,000 ssavings per yyear in the reeduction of sstaff
hours. Since DOTs will typically
t
pro
ovide cross-ttrained redunndancy to acccommodatee
here might never
n
be lesss than two staaff dedicatedd to MLLRS
S
potential stafff turnover, th
r
tasks – regardlesss of the lengtth of centerlline mileage..
datum mainteenance and related
However,
H
thee typical ML
LLRS staff would
w
be capaable of also providing m
more general GIS
an
nd spatial in
nformation seervices to thee organizatioon allowing them to worrk on other
in
nitiatives witthin the depaartment – ad
dding furtherr value that m
may also be quantified.

3)

Table
T
2 repreesents the qu
uantitative an
nnual benefitts for the basseline and thhe optional
fu
unctional eleements for th
he improvem
ments to busiiness/operatiional units w
working withh the
MLLRS.
M
Thee representattive businesss/operationaal units used during this sstudy includde
saafety improv
vements, red
duced level of
o risk for litiigation, reduuced impactss to a projectt and
reeduced main
ntenance costts. The num
mbers represeent an overalll cost savings based on a
percentage off the transportation deparrtment’s oveerall budget for that busiiness unit. (T
The
bu
udget shown
n below in Table
T
2 is bassed on a sam
mple budget aand used onlly to represeent
th
he possible cost
c and saviings.)

4)

Table
T
3 is a sample representation off savings for Caltrans in ttheir variouss business/
op
perational un
nits.

B
vings for Basseline MLLR
RS
Table 1 – Quantitatiive Annual Benefits/Sav
Benefitss
Baseeline
Manage Ch
hange
Reduced
d Staff Hourrs
Reduced
d Operationaal Hours
Reduced
d Hours for other

$10,000
0 per FTE
$20,000
0 per FTE
$2,000
0 per FTE

$10,000 peer FTE
$20,000 peer FTE
$2,000 peer FTE

Model
C
Connectivityy
$110,000 per F
FTE
$220,000 per F
FTE
$$2,000 per F
FTE
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Table 2 – Quantitatiive Annual Benefits
B
for Sample Bussiness/Operaational Unitt Improvemeents/
Savings
Benefits
Samp
ple
Manage
Modeel
B
Baseline
Budg
get
Connectiivity
Change
.110%
Safety Improvemen
I
nts
$20,00
00,000
.07%
.09%
%
$50,00
00,000

$14,000
1.8%

$18,0000
1.8%
%

$20,000
1.8%

Reduced
d Impacts to
o Projects
(i.e. Con
nstruction)

$300,00
00,000

$$900,000
.08%

$900,0000
.08%
%

$900,000
.008%

Reduced
d Maintenan
nce Costs

$50,00
00,000

$$240,000
.07%

$240,0000
.10%
%

$240,000
.110%

$14,000

$50,0000

$50,000

Reduced
d Level of Risk
R for
Litigatio
on

Table 3 – Sample Ca
altrans Annu
ual Benefitss for Businesss/Operation
nal Unit Cosst
Improvem
ments/Savin
ngs
Benefits
B
Safety Im
mprovements
Reduced
d Litigation
Costs
d Project Cossts
Reduced
Reduced
d Maintenancee
Costs
TOTAL

Bud
dget
$117
7,000,000

Model
Baseline
Manaage Change Connectivvity
$117,,000
$81,900
$105,300

$800
0,000,000
$6,400
0,000,000

$14,4000,000
$5,1200,000

$$14,400,000
$5,120,000

$14,400,000
$5,120,,000

0,000,000
$1,800
$9,117
7,000,000

$1,2600,000
$20,861,900

$1,800,000
$$21,425,300

$1,800,,000
$21,437,000

Qualita
ative Benefits
Qualitativ
ve benefits are
a difficult to
t quantify but
b are as im
mportant to uunderstand ass the quantittative
benefits. Implementiing a MLLR
RS should alsso provide thhe
g qualitativee benefits:
following
1)

Ease
E
of use/a
accessibility – This occu
urs through thhe
co
ompletion off more timelly and consisstent reportss by
being able to access moree information
n and interreelate
different them
mes of data, thereby
t
imprroving serviice to
ustomers.
cu
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2)

3)

4)

5)

Flexibility/In
F
ntegration – The ability to
t share dataa and inform
mation througghout the DO
OT,
in
ncluding locaal, state and federal agen
ncies based oon common methods of relating to a
liinear datum. This will allow the coo
ordination off inter-agenccy investmennts in data annd
in
nformation resources.
r
Quality
Q
of da
ata – Providees for accuraate, consistennt and complete data sets to support
fu
urther data collection, daata driven deecision suppoort, and the eelimination of institutionnal
barriers to shaaring data an
nd information.
In
nternal/exteernal collabo
oration – An
n increase inn collaboratioon and coopeeration amonng
political jurisdictions, private organizzations and iinternal orgaanizational uunits for the
benefit of the public.
Data-driven
D
decision
d
sup
pport – Ensu
ures that deciisions are m
made in a mannner more
reesponsive to factual info
ormation based on all avaailable data, by inter-relaating the datta
th
hrough the use
u of the ML
LLRS.

In the evaluation phaase and the development
d
phase of thiis study, objective criteria were
he evaluation
n of the variious qualitatiive benefits of the MLLR
developeed to aid in th
RS. Each off the
qualitativ
ve benefits was
w then rank
ked based on
n an improveement gaineed for addingg the baselinee
MLLRS – and then adding
a
the su
ubsequent op
ptional functtional elements. The rannkings are ass
follows:

3 = High
h Improvemeent

2 = Moderate Improvemen
I
nt

1 = Low Impprovement

Table 4 – Qualitativee Benefit Ra
atings for Ba
aseline and Optional Fu
unctional Ellements
Benefits
Baseline
B
Man
nage
Model
Ease of Use/Accessib
U
bility
2
3
3
Flexibilitty/Integration
3
3
3
Quality of
o Data
1
3
3
Internal/E
External Colllaboration
1
2
3
Data Driv
ven Decision
n-making
1
3
3

Other Opportuni
O
ities/Benefits
1)

2)

The
T continuall advances in
n technology
y make this a better timee to adopt ann MLLRS.
a.. It will be less expensiive to adopt it now – thoough the bennefits will be delayed unttil
a
is im
mplemented.
MLLRS actually
b. Easier to visualize
v
datta with each
h newer geneeration of GIIS software.
MLLRS
M
is im
mplemented with
w an enterprise archittecture and th
thereby facilitates the
brreakdown off departmenttal silos internal to manyy agencies. There is a feeeling that “iif
you build it, they
t
will com
me”. Other business/ope
b
erational uniits will be atttracted to thhe
MLLRS
M
if it is
i available and
a they und
derstand the benefits to bbe obtained through its
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3)

4)

ad
doption and use.
Itt is now morre possible to
o exploit extternal resourrces to help bbuild a case for MLLRS (i.e.
Google
G
Earth
h and cloud-b
based web seervices) prioor to making full capital commitmennts for
th
he purpose of
o pilot projeects.
With
W today’s mobile advaances, there is an increassed opportunnity for integgrating MLL
LRS
in
nto the field operations.

A sample of typical benefits to be gained by
b implemen
nting a MLL
LRS is takeen from the
Iowa DO
OT (IADOT
T) report:

“The LRS
S approach at IADOT will
w provide benefits
b
evenn while the L
LRS is being implemented.
The LRS implementation strategyy breaks the LRS down iinto componeents, so som
me of the LRSS can
be operating while otther compon
nents are nott yet implemented. The iimplementattion plan
plication devvelopment projects, thuss allowing beenefits to be realized as soon
includes end user app
as possib
ble. Many cu
urrent and fu
uture informa
ation system
ms developmeent projects that are not part
of the LR
RS implementation plan will
w also ben
nefit from app
pplying the L
LRS as part oof their soluttion.
The LRS approach allso allows th
he DOT busiiness areas tto find beneffits without hhaving to
completeely redesign existing systtems. This is quite differeent from othher enterprise system
integratio
on solutions (e.g., enterp
prise resourcce planning (ERP) and ddata warehoousing effortss).”
“The LRS
S approach defined for Iowa
I
DOT iss a very goodd approach to meet the D
DOT data
integratio
on needs ideentified abovve. It is based
d on sound iinformation systems deveelopment
practicess and industrry-accepted approaches to the probllem. The cosst of the LRSS is very
comparable to what other
o
state DOTs
D
are invvesting to im
mplement theeir LRS. The price includdes
investmen
nts that will also benefitt the GIS pro
ogram, Geoggraphic Inforrmation Mannagement Syystem
(GIMS), and technolo
ogy and rela
ated training
g to be used oon other bussiness appliccations. If th
he
DOT doees not implem
ment the LR
RS, the DOT
T will still exp
xpend the mooney and eff
ffort to meet the
DOT’s data
d
integrattion needs. However,
H
thee effort will most likely continue as it does todaay:
disjointed and dupliccative, with certain requ
uirements noot being mett.”
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Chaptter 4 – Deefining th
he Use an
nd Functtions of a MLLRS
S
Ten core functional requirements
r
s were synth
hesized from
m the results oof the NCHR
RP 20-27(3)
workshop
p. These corre functionall requiremen
nts form the eessence of thhe MDLRS ddata model.
Supportin
ng each funcctional requiirement is a set
s of functioonal specificcations. The following iss a
list of thee ten functional requirem
ments from section 1.6 off NCHRP R
Report 460:
nal Requirements I: Sp
patiotemporral Referenccing Method
ds – A compprehensive,
Function
multi-dim
mensional LR
RS data mod
del must sup
pport the locaation, place, and positionn processes for
objects and events in
n three dimen
nsions and tiime relative to the roadw
way.
Function
nal Requirements II: Temporal
T
Reeferencing S
System/Tem
mporal Datu
um – A
comprehensive, multti-dimension
nal LRS dataa model mustt accommoddate a temporral datum thhat
he database representatio
r
on to the reall world and m
must providee the domainn for
relates th
transform
mations amon
ng temporal referencing methods.
Function
nal Requirements III: Transforma
T
ation of Dat a Sets – A ccomprehensiive, multidimensio
onal LRS datta model mu
ust support trransformatioon among linnear, non-linnear, and
temporall referencing
g methods wiithout loss of spatiotempporal accuraccy, precisionn, and resoluution.
Function
nal Requirements IV: Multiple
M
Ca
artographic//Spatial Top
pological Reepresentatioons –
A comprehensive, multi-dimensiional LRS daata model m
must support m
multiple carrtographic annd
topologiccal representtations at botth the same level and vaarying levels of generalizzation of
transporttation objects.
Function
nal Requirements V: Resolution
R
– A compreheensive, multi-dimensionnal LRS data
model must support the
t display and
a analysis of objects annd events att multiple spatial and
temporall resolutions..
Function
nal Requirements VI: Dynamics
D
– A compreheensive, multti-dimensionnal LRS dataa
model must support the
t navigatio
on of objectss in near reall time and coontingent onn various critteria,
along a trraversal in a transportatiion network.
Function
nal Requirements VII: Historical Databases
D
– A comprehhensive, multti-dimensionnal
LRS dataa model musst support reg
generation of
o object andd network staates over tim
me and mainttain
the netwo
ork event hisstory.
Function
nal Requirements VIII: Accuracy and Error P
Propagation
n – A comprrehensive, m
multidimensio
onal LRS datta model mu
ust support asssociation off error measures with sppatiotemporaal
data at th
he object level and suppo
ort propagatiion of those errors throuugh analyticaal processes.
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Function
nal Requirements IX: Object-Leve
O
el Metadataa – A compreehensive, muulti-dimensional
LRS dataa model musst store and express
e
objecct-level metaadata to guidde general ddata use.
Function
nal Requirements X: Temporal To
opology/Lattency – A coomprehensivve, multidimensio
onal LRS datta model mu
ust support teemporal relaationships am
mong objectss and events and
support the
t latency of
o events (i.e. the differen
nce in time bbetween scheeduled evennts and actuall
events occcurring at a particular lo
ocation).

MLLRS Function Analysiss
A VA Stu
udy is prediccated on the discussion of
o functions,, as describeed in Chapterr 2. The
functionaal requiremeents from Report 460 were also consiidered as thee basis for im
mplementingg a
fully funcctioning ML
LLRS under this VA Study. It is impportant to differentiate thhat function
analysis in
i a VA Stud
dy is not direectly associaated with thee list of funcctional requirrements
presented
d in Report 460.
4
Also, thee discussion during the Step
S 1 Inform
mation Phasee of the VA S
Study constrrained the teeam
to regard
d “multiple LRMs”
L
as thee prime diffeerentiating fa
factor betweeen MLLRS aand singularr LRS
– the listiing of ten fu
unctional req
quirements frrom Report 4460 could noot be regardeed in its entiirety.
Therefore, the study team identiffied all of thee functions tthat were reqquired for a ffully functiooning
MLLRS under the co
onstraints off our VA stud
dy. The team
m then identtified what fu
functions aree
required in the baseliine system and what fun
nctions were optional funnctional elem
ments. Functtions
d in essentiallly two word
ds, shown as an active veerb and a meeasurable nouun. A simplle
are listed
verb/nou
un description
n ensures co
omplete undeerstanding o f the functioons of the system. Functtion
analysis is
i completed
d as a brainsttorming effo
ort. Note thaat some of thhe identifiedd functions arre
repetitiou
us or overlap
pping. The overall
o
functtions for a fuully functionning MLLRS
S (comparedd to
singular LRS)
L
are listed below in
n the order th
hat they weree generated by the studyy team (downn
columns from left to right).
A
Table 1 – Function Analysis
Minimizee Redundanccy
Optimizee Efficienciees
Model Reality
R
Store Da
atum
Ensure Better
B
Decisions
Integrate Data
Manage Change
C
Identify Locations
L
Reduce Impacts
I
Integrate Systems
Translatte Positions

Enhance Cartography
C
y
Maintain
n Datum
Leverage Investmentss
Improve Accuracy
A
Support Temporality
T
y
Support Business/
B
Operation
nal Units
Enable Viisualization
Save Mon
ney
Associatee Attributes
Save Tim
me

Improve R
Relationshipss
Ensure Coonsistency
Define Rooutes
Establish Framework
k
Stabilize L
Location
Support M
Multi-modess
Model Connnectivity
Enhance L
LRS
Support D
Design
Useable A
API
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The study
y team used a scoring prrocess and id
dentified thee baseline fu
unctions neccessary for a
MLLRS (minimum required)
r
to establish
e
a useable
u
systeem. The twoo-word functtions that
ore are listed
d in bold in T
Table 1 abovve.
received a score of 5 votes or mo
ned to define each of the 11 baseline functions. T
Those
Team meembers weree then assign
descriptio
ons were theen consolidaated into the following naarrative whicch describess the Baselinne
Function
ns (shown in bold):
The MLL
LRS must sto
ore a linear datum. Th
he datum is thhe completee set of anchoor sections aand
anchor po
oints constittuting a mutu
ually exclusiive and totallly exhaustivve ordered seet of linear
locations. The MLL
LRS must integrate dataa by providiing a mechannism
to correllate data from
m systems thhat use differrent referenccing methodds.
Ultimateely, the MLL
LRS can inteegrate systeems as legacy systems arre
replaced
d with contem
mporary systtems that aree designed too use the
MLLRS
S directly. As
A long as loccation or spaatial referenccing methodds can
be relateed to the datu
um – disparaate systems ccan translatte positions
among th
he multiple potential levvels of the syystem.
The ML
LLRS must also include ffunctionalityy to maintaiin the datum
m
with reg
gards to chan
nges in the trransportationn network annd evolving
businesss application
ns. Evolvingg business appplications since earlier
versionss of NCHRP 20-27 elevaated the needd for MLLRS
S to support
tempora
ality – thereb
by enhancinng the linear datum with beginning aand
ending date-time
d
vallues that speecify the opeerational stattus of the
elementss of the netw
work (hence datum). Thiis can be traanslated to thhe
time-bassed events th
hat are manaaged in the buusiness appllications.
In NCHR
RP 20-27(3)) the networkk is tied to thhe linear dattum through
linear refferencing meethods. An established
e
framework
k provided byy MLLRS shhould allow for
the ability to add LRM
Ms as they are
a determin
ned to be neccessary.
The MLL
LRS must stabilize locattion of objeccts and evennts when a trransportationn system is
changed. The correcttness and thee accuracy of spatial locaation of objeects and evennts must nott be
comprom
mised when routes
r
(or segments thereeof) are renaamed, renum
mbered, realigned, extendded,
retired, or
o obliterated
d.
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By virtuee of multiplee LRMs, the MLLRS willl naturally eenhance LR
RS as it proviides supporrt for
multiplee modes (raill, transit, ped
destrians, bik
ke paths, andd airports in addition to roads).
Finally, the
t MLLRS needs to hav
ve a useablee application
n programm
ming interfaace (API) whhich
delivers the
t full MLL
LRS mainten
nance abilitiees to the GIS
S/LRS updatte team. Thiis full interfaace
will typiccally be utiliized to manaage all 10 of the NCHRP
P 20-27(3) fuunctional reqquirements
whereas a smaller foo
otprint of thee API can bee exposed too the businesss/operationaal units or web
hat attach to or utilize thee MLLRS.
clients th
In consid
deration of th
he Functionaal Requiremeents I througgh X of Repoort 460 show
wn above, thhe
baseline application programmin
p
ng interface shall
s
therefoore address:
nal Requirements I: Sp
patiotemporral Referenccing Method
ds – must bee able to creaate
Function
and modiify traversals (i.e. routess) and the ev
vents that occcur along traaversals – annd these routtes
and even
nts have begiinning and en
nding time durations.
d
Function
nal Requirements II: Temporal
T
Reeferencing S
System/Tem
mporal Datu
um – must bee
able to geenerate a dattum which relates the eleectronic linkk-node topollogy to the reeal world
positionss and distancces over the history
h
of eaach and eachh transport linnk, with tim
me being an
element.
Function
nal Requirements III: Transforma
T
ation of Dat a Sets – must be able too utilize the
datum to transform business
b
dataasets between
n disparate bbusiness systtems.
Function
nal Requirements VII: Historical Databases
D
– must utilizee the time coomponent
between active traverrsal dates an
nd event datees to display network staates and evennts over histoory.
nal Requirements IX: Object-Leve
O
el Metadataa – must acceess object leevel metadataa to
Function
guide gen
neral data usse.
The other five functio
onal requirem
ments (IV-m
multiple cartoographic reppresentationss, V-resolution,
mics, VIII-acccuracy and error propag
gation, X-tem
mporal topoology/latencyy) can ultimaately
VI-dynam
be accom
mmodated by
y the same ap
pplication prrogrammingg interface (A
API), or evenn by the basee
GIS funcctionality if the
t model in
ncorporates th
he frameworrk provisionns of NCHRP
P 20-27 (3).
APIs can
n be structureed to providee functionaliity to specifiic uses.
Two optiional functio
onal elements where iden
ntified from the remaininng set of funnctions that ddid
not scoree into the basseline functio
ons category
y. The purpoose of analyyzing these fuunctions wass to
establish some costs//benefits for typical addiitions above the baselinee functions.
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The optio
onal function
nal elementss include:
1) LRM
L
Develo
opment is deefined as thee opportunityy to integratee perhaps evven more datta
th
han is part off the baseline plan – exteending the M
MLLRS to a more obscuure LRM type
th
hat was not as
a highly con
nsidered durring the baseeline developpment.
2) Manage
M
Cha
ange is defin
ned as data frrom one bussiness system
m to another business sysstem
an
nd the synch
hronization of
o business data,
d
cascadiing the changges to the neetwork to
in
ntegrate into the MLLRS
S.
3) Model
M
Connectivity is defined
d
as en
nabling a rouutable networrk that is aw
ware of turninng
possibilities and
a other con
nnectivity isssues like unnconnected ggrade separattions.

Use of MLLRS
M
There aree many diffeerent uses forr a MLLRS which will iimprove an iintegrated leevel of
informatiion from thee available daata to facilitaate better deecision-makiing, improveed
communication, redu
uced liability
y and reduced duplicatio n of efforts. A MLLRS highlights
method to method traanslation thrrough a comm
mon linear ddatum. The following iss a list of how
wa
MLLRS is being used in many ag
gencies throughout the U
United States. This is noot an allencompaassing list. However,
H
it provides info
ormation in ssupport of addopting a ML
LLRS withinn an
agency.
Table 2 – Business/O
Operational Unit and Use
Us or Benefi
fit within thee Unit
Businesss/Operationa
al Unit

Use or Benefit

LRS Maaintenance

Creaation, maintennance of the L
LRS geometryy, routes,
meassures
Colleection, creatioon, maintenannce of asset ddata in a digitaal
fashiion
Captture, managem
ment, analysis of sign and signal assets

Asset Management
Sign/Sig
gnal Inventory
y
Maintenance Manageement
Pavemen
nt Managemeent System
Structurees/Bridge Maanagement Sy
ystem
Inter-ageency Planning
g and Data Sh
haring

Safety Management
M
System
S
Highway
y Performance Monitoring
g
System (HPMS)
(

Prov
vide resource allocation, w
work schedulinng for
main
ntenance activvities and reporting of worrk performed
Colleection, creatioon, reporting,, maintenancee and analysiss of
paveement conditioon data
Colleection, creatioon, reporting,, maintenancee and analysiss of
bridg
ge, overpass aand other struucture informaation
Colleection, planniing and sharinng of transportation projeccts
betw
ween local govvernments, reegional planniing agencies aand
the state
s
DOT
Colleection, managgement and aanalysis of acccident and saffety
related informatioon
Colleection and maaintenance off HPMS data and provisionn of
the HPMS
H
regulattory reports
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Businesss/Operationa
al Unit

Use or Benefit

Executiv
ve Dashboard
d

Easilly accessed annd easily usedd presentationn and
visuaalization of K
Key Performannce Indicatorrs and associaated
data to support deecision makinng. Uses charrts, graphs, m
maps
and reports
r
for prresentation puurposes
Colleection and maaintenance off data to comm
municate to
traveelers; potentiaally includes w
weather-relatted road
cond
ditions, constrruction, congeestion, alternaative travel
optio
ons, etc.
Traff
ffic or transpoortation operattions center thhat provides
situaational awarenness and conttrol of transpoortation devicces.
Sign
nal control, traaffic flow conntrol, variablee message sign
contrrol, dispatch, etc.
Perfo
orm environm
mental impactt studies for pproject work tto
deterrmine NEPA compliance. Looking at ffactors such aas
wetlaands, endangeered species, archaeologiccal sites, etc.
Land
d based photoographs of thee system
Repo
ort and track oon funding thhat has been pprovided
GPS-AVL, trackiing equipmennt locations
GPS tracking of m
material locattions/storage llocations
Supp
ports HPMS rreporting, butt also tracks oother data
Supp
ports reportinng duties for state and federral agencies
Supp
ports all otherr types of requuired or requeested reportinng
Used
d to coordinatte statewide eevacuation moodels
Prov
vides reports aand data to m
meet requests
Usefful for traffic and planningg to store turniing movemennt
points
Prov
vides multi-levvel, accessiblle data to suppport tort liabiility
issuees/cases
Traccking locationns for signagee and billboardds

511

Traffic Management
M
Center
C

Environm
mental Impacct Review/NE
EPA
Compliaance
Roadway
y Photo Log
Program
m Managemen
nt
Equipmeent Managem
ment
Materiall Management
Roadway
y Inventory
Finance Department
Reportin
ng
Evaluation Routing/P
Planning
Legislatiive
Intersecttions
Legal
Outdoor Advertising

Example Usages
Iowa Department of Transporttation – HPM
MS 2010+
The statee of Iowa usees MLLRS to submit Hig
ghway Perfoormance Moonitoring Sysstem (HPMS
S)
reports to
o the Federall Highway Administratio
A
on (FHWA) . All states were faced w
with a challeenge
over the past
p 18 mon
nths to chang
ge to the new
w HPMS 20110+ submittaal format whhich is a
GIS/LRS
S based datab
base with a more
m
normallized structuure rather thaan the old segmented sysstem.
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The HPM
MS 2010+ daata model usses a mile po
oint type lineear referencinng method ((LRM) to loccate
all busineess data even
n on local ro
oads.
Iowa neeeded to be ab
ble to locate all data used
d for HPMS on their roaad network aand convert tthem
all to mille point LRM
M with consiistent routes.. If there is a good LRS System withh the abilityy to
do transfformations, it is easy to collect
c
the daata in the datta’s native loocation methhod and convvert
everythin
ng to mile po
oint for HPM
MS submittall.
Local datta authorities usually will not use miile points or reference poosts to locatee data. Theyy will
probably
y use more off an intersection offset or
o GPS locatiion with a rooute. State ddata is colleccted
by refereence post offfset, GPS loccation and mile
m point.
Being ab
ble to combin
ne data from
m different sy
ystems on thee fly is the kkey in savingg time. In thhe
past IAD
DOT could sp
pend weeks or
o months trrying to matcch mile poinnts to referennce post locaations
to combine pavemen
nt data with inventory datta, as an exaample. An L
LRS system aallows this
process to eliminate the
t user persspective and
d the users/annalyst can foocus on makiing the data itself
better ratther than worrying aboutt its location
n.
Arizona Departmen
nt of Transp
portation – Crashes,
C
th en HPMS
The Arizzona Departm
ment of Tran
nsportation (A
ADOT) has been using M
MLLRS to pprocess
disparateely referenceed data to a common
c
lineear datum forr business puurposes. Iniitially this w
was
done for crash data analysis
a
and then
t
to meett HPMS requuirements. A
Arizona’s M
MLLRS
accompliishes MLLR
RS by allowin
ng data stew
wards to utilizze any of thee multiple suupported LR
RMs even in th
he same business table.
For exam
mple, a trafficc crash, HPM
MS event or other event can use anyy LRM of choice – usually
one that makes
m
the most
m sense to
o the data pro
ovider. Lineear events caan even utiliize different
LRMs fo
or each end of
o the same event
e
making
g the descripption of eachh event custoomizable to tthe
data stew
ward’s need and
a understaanding.
All busin
ness tables using the ML
LLRS adopt a compliant schema in oorder to becoome MLLRS
Senabled. This allowss the entire enterprise
e
to use any acc essible businness table haaving recordds
that havee been validaated against the
t linear daatum. In Ariizona, this vaalidation proocess is calleed
“LRS Geeocoding”. Once
O
an even
nt is LRS-geeocoded, its route and m
measure are relatively staable –
pending future
f
realig
gnments.
For this purpose,
p
the last validatiion date is sttored on eachh event record and is exppected to be later
than the last
l build daate of the rou
ute that it is measured
m
uppon. Otherw
wise a precauutionary LRS
S
Geocode is advised (resulting
(
in an update to
o the last vallidation date value) beforre overlayinng
different business dattasets. Geo
oprocessing routines
r
enabble businesss tables acrosss the
uickly validaated – in who
ole, or as inddividual routtes are built//rebuilt.
organizattion to be qu
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The availlability of up
p-to-date LR
RS-geocoded
d business tab
ables providees analysts w
with the
capability
y to quickly assemble reeports from different
d
dataasets into suubmittals likee the HPMS.
The MLL
LRS increasees efficiency
y by minimizzing the effoort necessaryy to keep tracck of – and
validate – positional aspects of an
n event. Thee saved timee-effort can bbe used to im
mprove the
validity of
o the other aspects
a
of th
he event (i.e. the actual shhoulder widdth, year of cconstruction,, etc.)
to make the
t overall datasets
d
moree reliable an
nd accurate fo
for better deccision-makinng support.
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Chaptter 5 – Co
osts, Saviings and Improveement Statistics
It is impo
ortant to und
derstand the benefits,
b
as
discussed
d in Chapter 3, when imp
plementing a
MLLRS to help in th
he decision-m
making proceess.
Along wiith the actuaal costs assocciated with
implemen
nting the ML
LLRS, theree are also
improvem
ments and co
ost savings th
hat can be reealized. Thee following iinformation lists the costs to
implemen
nt the baseliine system an
nd the two optional
o
funcctional elemeents, as desccribed in Chaapter
4. The costs for main
ntenance aree also provid
ded. The costt savings, inncluding som
me life cycle
benefit/cost savings and
a improveements are allso providedd for the baseeline, optionnal functionaal
elements and mainten
nance of thee system.
hat have been
n made to heelp understannd both the ccost and saviing
There aree several asssumptions th
implicatiions.
•

The
T costs sho
own are exclu
usive of whaat is already available w
within the statte agency,
in
ncluding harrdware. For example, daata migrationn costs (i.e. ddevelopmentt of LRMs)
would
w
be redu
uced if existting LRMs are
a already inn place. Fixed hardwaree and COTS
so
oftware expeenses might already be encumbered
e
by the enterrprise prior too a MLLRS
in
nitiative.

•

For labor ratees, both costss and saving
gs, an integraated rate of bboth consultaant and civill
seervice rates, of $150.00 per
p hour was used. How
wever, wheree annual maiintenance is
co
overed by ag
gency staff after
a
implem
mentation hass succeeded and the agenncy is
au
utonomous, a $50.00 ratte for civil seervice was uused.

•

The
T MLLRS will be impllemented fro
om scratch bby specialistss, the contribbution of thee
ag
gency staff during
d
impleementation iss gauged at tthe equivaleent cost of prroject
management
m
by the consu
ultant during
g implement ation.

•

Either
E
nothing
g exists or th
he current sy
ystem will noot integrate, or the existiing manpow
wer
ex
xpertise and
d learning costs to make it
i work is too high.

•

25,000 miles of centerlinee per state was
w used as thhe baseline ffor costs. Thhough the
av
verage state has over thrree times thiss mileage inn total, some state DOTs may choosee to
im
mplement MLLRS
M
for on
nly the fracttion of the puublic networrk that is maaintained by tthe
sttate highway
y agency. As costs are determined
d
fo
for the agenccy, judiciously factor thee
ceenterline milleage to help
p determine the total cosst. As an exaample, the annnual
maintenance
m
labor costs for
f Applicatiion Managem
ment are preesented in Taable 3 below
w is
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$75,000, but are likely no
ot factored to
o total mileaage – dependding upon thee relationshiip
between the DOT
D
and thee application
n provider. H
However, linnear datum m
maintenance cost
iss dependent upon
u
the oveerall centerliine mileage and is also iinfluenced byy the rate off
grrowth/chang
ge in the areaas covered by
b the MLLR
RS. For the Iowa Departtment of
Transportatio
T
on, they are maintaining
m
100,000 milles of roadw
way at a cost of $300,0000.
•
•
•

•

•

There
T
already
y exists a goo
od primary road
r
networkk (+/– 3 metter accuracy from true
ceenterline).
All
A importantt open-to-pub
blic roads arre included aand the statee agency is abble to easilyy
acccess local road
r
informaation through
h agreementss, digitizatioon, or purchaase.
A spatial reprresentation is available such
s
as recennt aerial imaagery perhaps supplemennted
by
y GPS roadw
way traces to
o confirm the above twoo issues. Thee “Purchase Data” line ittem
un
nder the ann
nual mainten
nance cost prrovides an annnual figure for confirm
ming the extennt of
ro
oads in a 25,,000 mile off road state.
The
T existing business
b
sysstem targeted
d for integrattion is usingg some LRM
M method (i.ee. it
does have som
me type of sp
patial descriiptive compoonent alreadyy incumbentt in the databbase
scchema which
h can be leveeraged).
Some staging
g work will be
b required within
w
a busiiness system
m for integrattion to occurr.

Sy
Costs
Table 1 - Baseline System
Cost Cattegories
Hardware
Core Sysstem Softwarre (COTS)
Annual Maintenance
M
e of COTS

Total Cost
$422,500
$1900,000
Includded in
Taable 4
$2322,500

Total Ba
aseline Systeem
D
t Costs
Table 2 – Baseline Development
La
abor Cost Category
C
Param
meter Conssultant
Applicatiion Managem
ment
State
$2242,400
Data Dev
velopment & Input
25k miiles
$1 76,400
Training
State
$$26,400
System Integration
5 busin
ness
$2288,000
Project Management
M
, Business
State
$5517,200
Analysis & Coordinaation
LRM Deevelopment
3 LRM
Ms
$$93,600
TOTAL
$1,3344,000

S
Staff Costs
$77,481
$56,385
$8,4399
$92,0577
$165,3199

Combined
$3199,881
$2322,785
$344,839
$3800,057
$6822,519

$29,9199
$429,6000

$1233,519
$1,7733,600
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Table 3 – Annual Maintenance
M
Costs – Basseline
Cost Cattegories
Labor – Application
A
Managemen
nt
Labor – Training
T
Labor – System
S
Integ
gration (Per
Business System) Inccludes Reports
(Actual integration costs are
dependen
nt on the sizee of the
business//operational unit. Much
smaller organizations
o
s will
experiencce a potentiaal reduction in
cost to allmost 1/10th of the cost
shown.)
Labor – System
S
Overrsight

Hardware
Softwaree
Purchasee Data
TOTAL

FTE
E’s
.75
0.9

Hoourly
R
Rate
$50.00
$$150.00

T
Total Hours
15000
1200

Total C
Cost
$755,000
$166,200

0.5
0.5

$50.00
$$150.00

16000
4000

$400,000
$300,000

0.1
0.1

$50.00
$$150.00

16000
4000

$88,000
$66,000
$88,500
$388,000
$300,000
$2511,700

Budgett 20% of baseliine costs for haardware
depreciiation and COT
TS software maaintenance feess
Annuallly updated aerrial imagery

Table 4 - Optional Functional
F
Element
E
Cossts
LRM Developmentt
Cost
C Catego
ories
Labor – Application
A
Managemen
nt
0
Labor – Data
D Develo
opment/Inputt
$40,000/each
$
h
Labor – Training
T
0
Labor – System
S
Overrsight
0

Managee Change
$12,000
$12,0000/system
0
$5,250

nce Costs – Optional
O
Fu
unctional Eleements
Table 5 - Maintenan
LRM
L
Managee Change
Deveelopment
Cost Cattegories
Labor – Application
A
Managemen
nt
0
$1,800
Labor – Training
T
0
$600
Labor – System
S
Overrsight
$6,0000
0
Softwaree
$5,0000
0

Modell
Connectivvity
$2755,000
$2066,550
$66,000
$55,250

Modell
Connectivvity
0
$600
0
0
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Cost Beenefit Ana
alysis
Total cosst/benefit is important
i
to
o evaluate to aid in the im
mportant deccision-makinng process too
understan
nd the total impacts
i
of th
he system. A cost/beneffit analysis w
was performeed on the
baseline MLLRS. (S
See Table 6 – Life Cyclee Cost - Baseeline). Thee cost/benefiit analysis foor the
Optional Functional Elements caan be found in
i Table 7 – Cost Benefi
fit Analysis – Optional. The
analyses were done with
w an estim
mated breakeeven time off 5 years andd an escalatioon rate of 3%
%.
Note thatt the annual benefits are significant over
o
the 5-yeear period. IIt is importaant for the aggency
to undersstand that theese savings can
c be contin
nued througghout the actuual life of thhe system and can
lead to su
ubstantial ov
verall system
m savings forr the agency..
When ex
xpressed as a cost-to-ben
nefit ratio (C//B), the baseeline effort yyields a C/B ratio of 1.8:1
while thee optional functional elem
ments yield an aggregatee 21.4:1 ratioo of benefitss to cost. Thhese
figures were
w generateed from emp
pirical valuess generated bby several of the particippating statess
through the
t workshop
p participantts. These ag
ggregate C/B
B ratios are bbound to be ddifferent whhen
each partticular state is
i analyzed separately
s
fo
or their own benefits verrsus costs using their
individuaal operating conditions.
From a Value
V
Analyssis perspectiive, it is not outside of exxpectations tto yield signnificantly higgher
B/C ratio
os in VA stud
dies. Within
n this study, the disparityy between 1..8:1 for baseeline elemennts
versus 21
1.4:1 optionaal functionall elements, iss within reassonable expeectation com
mpared to othher
topics off VA studies.. The numbeers - though subject to thhe limitationns of the partticular
aggregateed condition
ns of the statees that could
d provide datta - still refleect that buildding the baseeline
MLLRS is a cost-ben
neficial endeeavor by itseelf. Once buuilt, the MLL
LRS real valuue to the
organizattion comes from
f
further exploitation
n of the singlle frameworkk for assimillating previoously
disparatee data to the same linear datum. Each added funcctionality buuilt onto the baseline
framework, yields sig
gnificant sav
vings reward
ds with very little added capital costss.
near datum inn a framework that accom
mmodates thhe
Therefore, it is imporrtant to havee a single lin
multiple methods of linear refereencing. Expaanding that ssame framew
work to extend further accross
prise - as weell as handle other functiional objectiives of NCH
HRP 20-27(3)) - will provide
the enterp
exponenttial benefits for relatively
y incrementaal additionall cost.
Table 6 and
a 7 are loccated on the next two paages.
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Table 6 – Cost/Beneffit Analysis Baseline MLLRS
M

Cosst Benefit Analysis
A
MLLR
RS Baseline Cost/Benefit
C
TITL
LE:

Life Cyclle Period
A.

5

Yeears

Real Discount
nt Rate

3.00%

INITIAL COST
Service LiifeOriginal
Service LiifeAlternativ
ve

B.

Years

INIT
TIAL COST:

Years

UENT ANNUA
AL MAINTENA
ANCE COSTS
SUBSEQU
1. Labor

$175,200

2. Softwaare

C.

$$46,500

SUBSEQU
UENT ANNUA
AL BENEFITS/SAVINGS
H
1. Staff Hours

($$7,500)

2. Operatiional Hours

($115,000)

U Improvemen
nts
3. Business/Operational Unit

($1,1668,000)

D
Ho
ours
4. Other Departmental

($$1,500)

T
Total Subsequen
nt Annual Costts:
Total
T
Subsequeent Annual Ben
nefits/Savings:

F.

$2,0006,100

$2221,700
($1,1992,000)

Present Vallue Factor (P/A
A):

4.580

PRESENT VALUE
V
OF SUB
BSEQUENT AN
NNUAL COSTS
S:

$1,0015,386

PRESENT
T VALUE OF T
TOTAL COSTS
S:

$3,0021,486

PRESENT
P
VAL
LUE OF SESEQ
QUENT ANNU
UAL BENEFITS
S:

($5,4559,360)

TOTAL PRESENT
P
VAL
LUE BENEFIT (A+D+E)

($2,4337,874)
TOTAL C
COST BENEFIT
T:

COST BE
ENEFIT RATIO
O:

$2,4437,874
1.8:1
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Table 7 – Cost/Beneffit Analysis Optional Fu
unctional El
Elements
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SCHEDU
ULE
To impleement a MLL
LRS it is reaasonable to expect
e
that appproximatelyy 2 years forr completionn
after awaard of the con
ntract to a co
onsultant and then full uuse of the ML
LLRS.
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Chaptter 6 – Im
mplementtation of a MLLR
RS
Agenciess often face numerous
n
ch
hallenges rellated to impllementation of new systeems or even
upgraded
d systems. Prior
P
to makiing a final deecision on im
mplementingg a MLLRS, the followinng
requirem
ments should be identified
d and action plans put innto place to eensure succeess.

Key Im
mplementation Requ
uirements
1) Organizationa
O
al Support
a. The organization must
m have established p olicies and pprocedures inn place that
suppo
ort the MLLR
RS including
g;
i. An enterprrise informattion technol ogy infrastruucture
ii. As businesss/operational units begiin or continuue to developp informatioon,
legacy datta can be adaapted until leegacy system
ms are replacced with
conformin
ng MLLRS components
c
l
(i.e. up
pper manageement) cham
mpion to leadd the effort
b. High level
c. This must
m fit with
hin agency’s mission or tthe mission m
must be channged
d. Devellop a businesss case
i. Include saavings expected once impplemented aand even during
implementtation
ii. Develop a lessons learrned plan an d milestoness to ensure aactivities are
being donee in a timely
y manner andd on schedulle
iii. Complete a risk analyssis and mitiggation plan
2) Establish
E
mod
del specificaations and a scope of woork to be usedd to obtain ooutside serviices
an
nd/or complete the work
k with existin
ng staff
3) Id
dentify functtional requirrements need
ded within your agency tto meet the bbaseline
performance attributes
E
a maintenance
m
plan
p and app
proach, capittalizing on leessons learneed
4) Establish
5) Establish
E
a traaining plan and
a approach
h
6) Secure resourrces – manpo
ower, fundin
ng, staffing, contingencyy for staff turrnover, etc.
7) Determine
D
thee schedule progress
p
timeeline and moonitor it
8) Set and manaage internal expectations
e
s
9) Develop
D
an outreach plan
n internally with
w staff andd managemeent
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Impactts of Not Im
mplementting MLLR
RS
It is also important fo
or the agency
y to understaand some off the pitfalls and concernns with not
implemen
nting a MLL
LRS. The on
nes identified by the studdy team are as follows:
1)
2)
3)
4)

Continued
C
“siilos and stov
vepipes” of data
d internall to the agenccy
In
nability to ad
dequately an
nd factually defend
d
budgget requests ffor allocationn
Continued
C
po
olitical pressu
ure to be mo
ore responsivve and proviide more acccurate data
Continued
C
ressponsiveness issues to meeting
m
requuests as they will increasee as the needd for
more
m
timely information
i
increases
5) Lack
L
of transp
parency and
d potential pu
ublic percepttion issues bbecause the aagency is not
ab
ble to provid
de the necesssary data
6) A need to inccrease resourrces to meet increasing ddemands, whhich are not aavailable
7) Delays
D
to pro
oject schedulles will contiinue or increease becausee requiremennts and demaands
arre changing and increasiing
The impaact of not im
mplementing MLLRS is probably
p
besst qualified bby the anecddote from thee
Iowa report presented
d at the end of Chapter 3:
3
“…If the DOT does not im
mplement th
he LRS, the D
DOT will sttill expend thhe money
an
nd effort to meet
m the DO
OT’s data inttegration neeeds. Howeveer, the effort will
most
m likely co
ontinue as it does today: disjointed aand duplicatiive, with cerrtain
reequirements not being met.”
m
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Chaptter 7 – Gllossary of Terms
AASHTO
O ............................ ameerican association of statee highway trransportationn officials
API .................................................................................. appplication prrogrammingg interface
mmercial offf-the-shelf
COTS ............................................................................................... com
ment of transsportation
DOT ........................................................................................... departm
ERP ............................................................................................ enterprrise resourcee planning
FTE ............................................................................................................ full time employee
GIS ......................................................................................... geographiic informatioon system
GIMS............................................................... geographicc managemennt informatioon system
GPS .............................................................................................. geogrraphic positioon system
GPS-AV
VL .................................. geographic
g
position
p
systeem for autom
matic vehicle location
HPMS...................................................................... highwaay pavementt managemeent system
LRM ............................................................................................... lineaar referencinng method
LRS ................................................................................................. lineear referencinng system
MDLRS ............................................................ multi-dimeensional lineear referencinng system
MLLRS ........................................................................mullti-level lineear referencinng system
way researchh program
NCHRP ..................................................... naational coopeerative highw
NEPA ................................................................... national environmenntal protectioon agency
PM ............................................................................................................................... post mile
nternational ................................. (forrmerly) Sociiety of Amerrican Value E
Engineers
SAVE In
TASAS ..................................................... trafffic accidentt surveillancce and analyssis system
TIG ................................................................................... ttechnology iimplementattion group
VA ...................................................................................................................... valuue analysis
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Chaptter 8 – Reeferencess
………..N
NCHRP Repo
ort 460, Guiidelines for the
t Implemeentation of M
Multimodal T
Transportatioon
Location
n Referencing
g Systems
……….SA
AVE Interna
ational Bodyy of Knowled
dge

